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■ The Curious Nest-Building Fish.

When ships steer southward through 
the North Atlantic Ocean until they 
strike the Gulf stream, that wonder
ful riVer ol the sea, they find them
selves all at once amid .glorious yel
low vegetation, although they may 
be several hundred miles from the 
American coast - On calm days it 
extends as far as the eye cap see, not 
H close, unbroken fields, but often in 

will be reflected in the balloting on maSscs so great that they will cover
sêveral acres. For days and days one 
can steam without once getting out 
of sight, of it. It swings up and 
down with the mfghty swells of the 
gulf stream and it looks most beau
tiful, lying there so peacefully and 
radiantly with the intense blue water 
all round it,-

After a few hours one feels as if he 
were passing through vast pastures 
all golden with our national Ameri
can golden rod

This weed is often fished up from 
overside by passengers and crew, for 
it makes a delightful ornament for 
the cabin until it begins to dry,y 
when it falls apart and finally crum
bles away. Sometimes, M one get* a 
particularly large and thick cluster 
ot it, strange living things are found 
They are creatures that rarely if ev
er are to be caught anywhere else ex
cept in the weed, for they dwell there 
and in the Sargasso sea only. Among 
them are the very tiny but wonder
fully gorgeous crabs One of these 
crabs has a shell that is as -firming a 
and rich' as the skies at sunset An- ’ 
other still more curious creature that 
dwells in the weed is the mouse fish,
AlSffTtBOwn-as the marbled angler.

This little tab is so str 
shaped that when he lies among the 
weedjj requires sharp and 
eyes'to see him, even when one has 
the clump that contains him m the arrived at Wh 
hand. HI» colors and his marking i ther of twiptf 
ate exactly like the tiny berries and was na 
sprays of the weed His fins are Franc?. .

hgely fringed and ragged, so that The Thtet-le- by the way, might tn be 
they ibok just like the wiry stems of (’kissed as * “batte*» d’aecouvlw- 
the cluster ' jinent.” for there is another little

**;■*'*" This beautiful and wonderful ,«661 girl who during the past summer 
“The disgusting scene depicted on bullds h,mstif a nest among tfor’weed was similarly christened by the of- 

the front page ot the mal-admlnlstra- as jt ftoats the surface and there- fleers of The boat Miss Thistle 
tion organ shows the length to which alter he dwel!s\in it anfo7
the government supporters will go in family in it, just' as a, bird would on f a mining «engineer of some reputa- 

, th~ neon le land But- "nllk,‘ A bird. he must j tion in London writes to the Stroller
* tain * ' P -, follow his nest, for H is not fixed •» ; from lower Dominion in a very angry 11 I I

“Nothing is too outrageous or M- ^ pos|,^ ^ „«*, on a tree or ! m0od, complaining th.V the govern- conflagration before the «" depart-
thy to attribute to any man or any ^ differ on and on with the t nient organ, in announcing the, death respon <
company ot nice who have the cour- weed AmUmi great tropical , of"one oTthe most famous artists 6T1tev tbe.fowe had been a *<-b«Lto 

Of their convictions who happen stormy toss the Sargasso weed» the world's metropolis, published it ’ V»*} * 0lt” ^ "
miles from the gulf stream and as “James O'Neill, the whistler " how *as l,*‘ hrleI Ltnr lne *▼** 

the fish will swim along with ... P™ to the flames in seeming de
fiance of the lire department Several 
of thé firemen who were more exril-

n}y~ - y'an indication of the manner in which 
they will he received by the public 
generally Of the hundreds of self- 
respecting intelligent voters who IH1- 

blit Clarke’* in

structed boosters hesitated t* ex- 
thefr condemnation of the cow-

The Klondike Nugget < Stroller’s Column. *
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WE are no# prepared 
to do aff kinds of Cast= 
ing & Machine Work.

P.bWsher
ed t he foil I none.-l~ stolen money was hidden Upon thisJ 

the clerk was arrested and the 
chances were that he would be con
victed But Mr. Hegel soon discov
ered that the defective not only 

It the facts but that he knew

Although quite a number of Amer
icans arc now being naturalized and 
becoming good and loyal subjects ot 
King Edward, there are others who 
cling to their nationality as k mat
ter of the highest sentiment One of knew a 
these 'sent his wife out of the coun- tod much The detective had a bre
try, in order that their firstborn ther, and there were suspicions that 
might first see the light of day under he had bad a hand in it 
the summer skies of bis >areuts’ na- When the detective was on the 
live state" ot CaMI6*iia. But the stand lie testified to a certain plan of 
baby did not put ill his appearance, the bank premises which he had tome 
and the expectant mother knew that into possession of and had destroy- 
the time was at hand when the nav- ed. He had burned it.in the slop pail 
igation of the Yukon would be closed in his room at the hotel 
for the winter “You a detective, and you deslroy

Rather than leave her husband ed a paper,” said Mr Hagel “Why" 
alone all the long months of snow, “There were marks on it. and the 
she determined to give up the senti- handwriting might be recognized 
mental idea she had started out “You have a brother 
with. She telegraphed to Whitehorse 
to enquire the dates ot the sailing of 
the Thistle, as she had chanced to go 
but by that boat. Having received 
these she hurried northward to catch 
the Thistle on her lawt trip here She 
did catch the boat, but she had to 
burry a great deal to do so 
the wish of her heart was accom
plished. The Baby was born on Am
erican soil She boarded the Thistle 

Whitehorse, on the last trip of 
the boatwith a baby four days old
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the feeling that took possession of
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single copies ....................................... ;28 dienC(1 wbo had assembled to hear

press
ardly tactics pursued by Clarke. 

8.00 The condemnation thus
Sir

130.00

....advance 
Single cop
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1

the issues of the day discussed was 
intense chagrin that Clarke

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oflere Ita advertis

ing space
mSÉbpmItIINU- .....
the Klondike noooet a«k* a good
llgti.e for Ita «pace and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to Ita advertiser, a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

one of
should have J*c temerity to ask any 
intelligent man to give him support. 

The appearance of such 
Joseph A Clarke upon the public 
platform in the capacity of an appli
cant lor public preferment is an in
sult to the electorate, and the sober.

at a nominal figure, it is a 
min selon of "no circulation.’ 1;z

fa man as

Specialty.Repairing
rtUveh’t

hv you ’“
“Yes."
“And he can write’’'
“Yes."
“That s all," said My 
When the verdict icq 

young’ bank clerk-’ was 
targe crowd i 

’"a search for-' 
feather
out opiovfn But while the jury had 
bear deliberating he had skipped-and 

jg’as over the boundary
.... „ ; ........T-

=7LETTERS
And Small Package* can be sent to the ■
Creek» by our carriers on the following ! jntelligent voting strength repre
day* : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Douanes. Hunker, Dominion 
Oold Run. Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works

and Foundry
-,

sen ted in last night's meeting went 
fully convinced that Clarke

Hagri
uitting the 
reached the 

anee started on

away
would do nothing fit Ottawa but dis- ■ H

Also,FRIDAY, OCTOBERJti, 1902. and dishonor the men who amt detective to tar and j 
i and ride him on a rail

grace 

him.
Clarke's speech ot last night was 

We will pay a reward of *80 for in- his own political death knell and left 
formation that win l*d te ‘he fethe triumphant election of the Hon.
and conviction of any one eteaiirg 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
pur carriers.

$50 Reward.
Dawson,’Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St. 1

-
/iJames Hamilton Ross an absolute

There was another American wolfed 
up with the pyide of prospective ]
1ermtv, who desired to hfo'e his son 
born on natm’To.l. But be was 
punished tot bis preemption Before J the Thistle, bearing his good lady,

The judge got away from here soon __________ =_________________  - - : ,__________ L______________ ___________________ ______________ ■-,»

take %er The bride of eighteen sum- was getting fiercer and fiercer The Mother “And-su yuut.ttSSKXJfia; ^ NernWaSS
mers satelv reached hW’KfiWtTl nZ captain jof the t'oben then asked H is soon to be married’
iforsnr. and the Stroller has heard a"3they wished to leave her. and the re Daughter (just returned from Ion* reawmabte price. ------------ .... ,r<
whisper that she has already begun ply was that there was five fee* of absence" "***• ",t FROFEBSiONat CfiNM

water in the hot* and they would strange’ 1 hadn I heard a wont
like to do so Accordingly efforts about it until I called to see her lAl* vAWfire*
were made to launch a boat' but it morning She showed me hcr trous * iuulkV - **«*»'

«eau Its perfetiy loveh, jtml 
front Paris, and--shr has the hand 
si .mew t ring 1 ever saw, and »he 
showed me the house slie ii to live 
in, and the furniture she h*fi fintfiCt- 
ed, and the horses and carriages she 
IS to have She showed me every
thing except the man she i* going to 

1 suppose she forgot a boot

dsrtalnty

STILL AT THE OLD (>AME.

; Roedigw’s Wenlng organ assaults 
the morning organ with exceeding 
much cruelty on account of an oftfe^i- 

sive cartoon which appeared in yefiV 
terday’s issue of the last mentioned 

sheet

Pa-
1 KLONDIKE NUOOET

trained - :

priKeedipgs for divorce.tedhewse he was the fa- 
, and Ix.tb girls One 

gd'Thistle and the other La 
ly the officers of the ship

1
His First Assignment

None of the experienced newspaper was evident that a boat could not 
happened to be in when the fire lire for a moment in such a sea, The

night was coming on, and the fl?f<e- 
ness of the gale made it absolutely 
necessary for the Voban's head to be 
turned to the wind to save her from 
being washed to pieces Accordingly, 
giving the Vuldoon the course and 

| distance to the Magdahm», this was 
done At daylight nffttl 
seen of her the Vuldoon. which was 
owned re St JohH. W « ; had a 
crew of seven and the captain’s wife 
on board ___ __________,

—
AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium—“Way Down East.” 
Standard—V alldevil le.

a
men
alarm rang, so the city editor seat 
the green reporter After returning 
from the conflagration the green re
porter wrote laboriously for a lime 
and then turned the following over 
to the city editor

“There was a fire alarm sounded 
about an hour ago and a reporter for 
the Herald arrived at. the scene of

The language ot the even mg organ 
in dealing with i^he subject 

lows :

strai 5 Ladw»’ Coat» and Rajteu, hr
Coat» and Fur Lined Us* Cab 
at Koch Bottom Price*

SUMMERS & ORREIL t

is as fol-

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING. 
Lsfil evening marked the beginning 

of the end of Clarke’s hopes of suc
cess at the approaching election. In 
a iafr, square presentation of the is
sues Clarke was forced into the rear, 
and from this time on may easily be 
regarded as the least to be feared of 

Mr. Ross’ opponents 
in direct contrast to the foul and 

abusive tirades which almost entirely

m

m
rears his matry 

hiiu "mg could be
EMIL STAUF“Did vou marry, ah industrious, 

hard working man * ” said Mi»» Cay- ■'W* »«o *mmm
l as*ii i. • mNMHI

1 11 ,, ... Hen-r’«
- “.Vex. indeed, said the girl Wtth.l ..is, naiwnw 1 I» !■»»••*« 
the picture hat. “Harold Is never CeMeefilena Reump»*» A 

llg plays cricket all summer

:
Plays Forty Hours

Parti. Oct 4 —News comes from 
Fadau of an astonishing pianist ic 
feat From Sunday morning at ? 
o’clock till Monday at 11 p.m a pia
nist of the name of Baucis kept tin 
piano going, executing by heart 2to 
different compositions He made on
ly two stops of tee minutes during 
the time The only refreshments he 
took were in liquid form, including a 
-on nf medicament ot tits own nun- 
position

Usees Leesidle
and whist all winter "

to oppose the government. This scene
is just as Imaginary "■ **«_ reporte ^ wandering home. Early Monday morning there were

of Ross meetings, gathered secqiKi n jf heppens to be cEght in a cur, g w ,|f eeg1ra on Klw, street which.
«««al that sets landward, the nest * |jk(r\he lamou8 Wrd uf Dr Horkan. 

builder occasionally comes so near wrrp ,maW, flr 
our shores that now and then one is
caught Sometime^, too, the weed ]t wfis whispered to the Stroller 
travels north with the gulf stream ^ that Mr Richard Roed-
ItseM and then a marbled angler may several hours last night,
«rive Anally off Cape Cod , LdeTxthrough the vast art de-

teh cannot bear the cold wat<r lhe" partment ol the News office and vain- 
so he is only rarely found alive north (ot that “mev.zd.nine ”
of Cape Marieras • j

The nc*t is a dainty little thing, ! 
made of the glowing golden weeds j 
and embellished with the tiny shells 
and other shining things that drift 
with it. ft looks often like a bit of 
shell jewelry

If,
n. c iMha Ma tte

filled up the time allotted to Clarke 
on the platform, was the forceful and 
straightforward, If not always logic
al, statement, of oplalons which came 
from Dr Catto. Clarke went from 
last night’s meeting a defeated man, 
while Dr Catto undoubtedly gained 
strength from among the hundreds 
who had been disgusted with the tar 

For Dr.

£-■
L ed than the others discussed the pro

priety of carrying the fire closer to 
the source of water, supply,, but this 
plan was abandoned on account of 
the extreme beat of the flame*

“fn the meantime the fire fiend 
raged worse than ever and kepi on 
raging until the entire stable was 
reduced to ashes The live stock was

} pacific | White Pass
l Coast 
Steamship

hand several days after the
party ^pfnich reFor aoccurrence, 

sent» very quickly anything reflecting 
upon Ite own morality'' 
pictorial campaigning wilt be con
demned by all, fair minded MNU'T A 
cause that fois to be bolstered up by 

methods is already

\ j Relay 
j Stages

this class of

i t -

Co. ::djfffading

J lost, for Ite efiect upon the people is 
i" nauseating "
/The Nugget calls attention to the 

fact that in thus attacking the Sun, 
the News is in substance attacking 
itself for the distinction between the 
Sun and JJews is so slight that no 
one has as yet been able to detect It. 
The responsibility tor the cajrtoon 

which the News objects to so stren
uously rests with the publisher ol the 
News himself The foolish attempt 
he is making to mislead the public is 
calculated merely to increase the 

contempt in which both his papers 
are held.

such saved, with the exception oi one cow 
which was badly scorched but will 
survive. The harness and other items 

j too numerous to mention perished in 
the flames ' The reporter did not 
learn who owned the stable nor U» IMPORTANT REDUCTION,
street, it was located on. hut if the We are now prepared to install
traders of the Herald will call up residence telephones on short notice 
the (ire depart meut they tin find out and ieei sure that when the ad van V 
There went several other interesting ages of such service are fully realized 
facts the reporter did not learn but i the public will quickly accept the 
they cannot be men!ioned tor lack of {very tow terms offered. Every one

should realize that a telephone in the 
house may be worth, several years’ 1 
subscription in case ol fire, aa in 

Victoria, Oct. 11 —The following slant connection tan be had with the
Uncut A doctor 
a second, which might save i

tics pursued by Clarke.
Catto it must be said that his meth-

1,’ay Down East—Auditorium
It. is stated that he askedstory

Editor JBeddoe what in the hot place 
how, and tiul

* # it y mi Art %m
OvttMc .

Alaska, Washington j \ m* winter t.k»»* 
California, t 

Oregon and Mexico.

Affords » Complete 
(xmetwine tervtoe. 
Covering

Telephones for Everybody.od of conducting hi* campaign has 
been gentlemanly and free from 
the objectionable feature* which 
characterized Clarke’s manipulations 
Dr Catto has demonstrated that he 
is a man of sincerity of,, purpose who 
is honwtly seeking tbt a 

certain purposes , 
are in the public i 

Though enable

was a mezzanine
‘ the latter replied ttfat\it was a wot* 
fr.om the Italian and wa 
with entresol “Well.

1
Ï
E*- - '

£ synonymous 
fire it out, 

any way.’’ he is said to haVt1 detlar- 
“we have enough ol dagos -al

ready And what IS an entresol ’“

Paas slag*
Fr<»*h Hot wo* Kvefy II 

Mile*. JIWorld’s Coal Output ed ,m New York, Oct 6 —The Sun has 
the following from London 
interesting (acts in regard to the 
world’s coal output and the general 
advance in-prices have just been com
piled by the British Board of Trade 
The production of coal last year in
Great Btfitam was 219,047,1100 tons ; had republished an article upon news- letter received from Skagway by fire
in the United Statep, 260,929,006 , in paper engraving and liad courteously Coroner X c Hart, has been hand- edited
Germany, 109,417,000, and in France, given credit to the Scientific Amer- ed to the foess for publication
91,619,000 tons The amount» pro- jean in which it originally appeared To the Vorobei. Victoria, B V 
deced in 1901 were in most cases less The News steals the whole article Should there be reported to you I

than in’the preceding year, although bodily, including the illustrations, the finding ol the body of a man AH the lawystl and doctor* have
the United States continue to in- heads it off “How lhe Dawson Daily j drowned in or near jhe Gull of <ie.n trlrphmi**
crease, and have new for three con- j yews Makes ite Pictures,” paints tt on the morning yM the 21th of You can secure seat* at the theatre 
secutive years exceeded the United off on ite readers as an original a t~ September lav», answering the tel- tick, grocer toe lot breakfast.
Kingdom The total known produc- ticle drwribmg the News plant in- lowing description, wire me, at my Provide the thing* you forgot when •
tion of the world, exclusive ol.brfiwm stead of that of one of the leading expense, to Skagway, Alakka, as I dowe tewdÉe#gggÉÉ|gghe*|eÉÉ!
coal, wa* nearly 700.000.000 tons dailies of the United States, but — have been authorized by relatives (;,jj „p friends for a chat, # .
Compered with the population the forgot to take the tag off Refer to east to take charge of his-rrmafo. eed| ia general, save money, ktoue * lour *ttd One Hell Hey» DtoWwMi to Wbilehvrw- *
production of Great Britain surpess- the article and read the last two Desi ription is a* follows timk p,Ue«ee and ahoetealfoM by Iwvte* • «uteh w««k, KtvwV ridiagf ek-tgbe. leaf h-.ree*. »
e* that ol the United State* It ai?7 words of it complexion, very dark brown cur>v ,imt 0| Umae raedy tnetewgM* in 1 .. ,4D..„ ■■■ FW foekkre...’"-
ranted to 5* tons per head in 1906. ’ , * * * i hair, sliflhtiy gray around ears . w*r\rar botue. # drivers, fofoj^^urinmiiwt* r«ur < tel
and Sj in 1901. a* against 3j for the Hen Downing has usually a long j on nose and left temple caused by ^here Me nearly four tundred let* Î 
United States, G*many, bust than face, but a merry one tel .ill that tnirn some three years ago tieai \ jZhç* IB [tawioa aad ea tite creek*. *
two tons and Frame about four nîtes ft is tong now m a figurative sense, auburn mustache ,; plain band ring on asd ttegy are ait at your service to) *
of a ton per head The average value and gloomy Hr has^not recovered utile finger of left fctod il fully !be .Tl.-vj. u yuo al,tad, p,,, , J
of coal per'ton taken out of the fcol from the shock he received when he dressed, wore an K * * turn-down tf irpiltlhe gowi town any where you e wewew* w aw»»#»*»*»# w*ww*»#w* 
lienes oi Great Britain was $2 64 ; i heard of the loss by his favorite and collar Germanic No IS, laundry t411 .—i.c— ^
Germany. 92.IS , Frame, Si *3, and : trusted carrier Eli of the American nialk X47 , uaffrtciothing part «ilk. n lr|,nr< |Y jam have a 
the United states, SUIT. These aver- mail His reputation was as that of fined , cashmere fome- (Mark) ftfophoee ouly W reetai

ages in all cases were higher than the Vu Bard steamship company some i aMf whee leaving Alaska wore Mue helow wiH give ydu service In D*w-
lest year A telegram from Swansea years ago, when it boasted of ha»- j I men shirt with white theka on bos- ^ ^ „ rttta ^Kll) chelsed
says that Irorn inquiries at hcadyfoar- mg plied on the Atlantic tor twenty j om , black tie, with garnet pin in lol )cf>B duiteace

ters it seems likely that shipment» years and never lost a passenger or shape of rosette , coat and veut Mack
with small white stripes. Mwb ,tllt*asd 1er 
pants , n1 heavy gold watch and chars 
(solid) Mack laced shoes, about Sc 
I . is vest pocket » com which bed 
been made is to bangle a scarf pm shortly 
with amethyst set round with chip «**» to it 
diamonds, also cuff links <*+ with vertisunsat 

this way to court yesterday afternoon uaclkyst . freket amir with phot» Gall at the 
and asked how the La Belle trial graph *ud emblem» of lodge ol EHt* your seighher’s ’pheee to 
was coming on He said "1 No: 43, Corlland. Oregon name A '-yonr order, ot speak to Mr. Haasti
wouldn't like to bet a new hat that \ Mar-gill! engraved on handle tee w Hr Thornburgh to the street 
Hagel dra t get him off Why, dra t teeth, gpM budge ia upper >»w, goM I YUKON TELEPHONE SYJyD.. I 

a . a . you1 remember that Moulton bank fillings in tower , «eight IÎ» or 1*6 i ■ to '
“Now, my little man, what do foe r(iWry „ Wlnnipe, » They had a prends . age AS

two make ' ; bank clerk cinched lot that rohhrvy. Any informa Woe please »xc
The litUe ora remained «lent SHre ; tiww ^nt all the «ay to K Lamheri
“Well, suppose ho*. 1 British Volumb.a for Hagri And • Cake of Elk* Lodge J l>»»iatoa

g»ve you five r.bbiU today and two wt go, lb, ymmg folio- .Skyway, Alaska **•
ZLtoThTve'u^'””"1" *bBl ^ ,lbr  ̂ . ----- - - - ......................... ..................................................... ...
would you have then tive aod had him jailed He Would rrnkekiy Last. * — *

"Ei^t, ” promptiy annwered the  ̂ tailed if he had not es- HahfaX, Oct * -Leaking, with her 2 (ênf 0thpf<
„ ] caned ” bold* half foil of water and flying • VtrL VLIIVI J

u. Trait” Wh$ b<,W d0 r°“ maif! A» John. says, that was a case a signals of dmticea, the St .Jota J pr|rpc
_ 1- 1_ a. h good Many of the Stroller s reader* barque CMdooa was mgbted «■_.*]• r I ILtj

. a^iwLit. wU! teadUy recall, and also Mr Ha- te.-rrfk gale last week in the Utif al!*
already ~^mefnnate I «gutter display ol ability ia .connection ,S«. -awrence by the

Tom O'Brien Btoh w.th" tt The hanh had been robbed The Vuldoon. Captain Turnbull, was : •
The genial countenance of Thoa of $«3,ew, kiud a*yowng fellow named brand jwith deal* f.- the t uned • Price Ales» the Lewcst

O’Brien is once more noticeable on Petc? »**“ aald he wns a Vhicapo Kingdom The tapw, reported •
the streets of Dawara, he having »r- ^tectiv* and went and roomed with that she bad timing a leak, and ask- J T W GpMnniD
rived on the steamer Lightning. OBe ot the UerKs of the bank and led the Cohen to stand by him Thia; #, «««*«« «
rtrsd on tn. steamer gn s gained his confidence Thys clerk, bp the Cohan did from 11 a. * till l •' [ asm a.. i

said, had even shown hi j where tbejp m , but all the time the storm j •eeeeeeeeeeeeeea.see es*

attainment of 
-which he believe*

Some
It would be a very foolish thief 

who would offer, stolen goods for sale 
without taking the store ticket off 
them.
News did this week

tier beets ere manned hy I be 
moet skilltnl neetgntofe.
tsrepttonti Servie» tbs (eta

interest.
to say that the 

situation a* outlined by 
are such as to commend 
J Vlkon electorate as a 

/suitable man to entrust with the 
high responsibility of representing 

the Yukon in the house of commons, 
the Nugget has no hesitation in say
ing that as between the doctor and 
Joe Clarke the former is to be pre-

Tfjtace.’*
i »

...... * Jm Yet that is just what the Skagway EHt Mbs ng.

Iviews of the 
Dr Catto a 
hfotito the

A newspaper

; Office, WhiteAll Steamer* Carry Set*des-al
A in «

be
Fraiqht an* P***a*qar*

a life
Every business house of import

ttsssssssssssssssssts a

If the “portrait" ol prisoner La 
Belle which appeared in last night’s 
News should be shown to that indi-

9 Mb* Mb•

i Che ttfbiie Pass s, Yukon,

;vidua) there would be no further 
The matter would

WINTER MAIL AND FASSENGEA RERtRC*
1er red ten times over 

Joe appeared in his true colors 
last night, threw off the mask entire
ly and exposed his real character, 
which has lain hidden beneath a thin 
veneer oi respectability assumed since 
his nomination The people know 
him now for what he really is, and 
have turned Iron» him in disgust Af- 
t«yast night’s expose of Clarke and 
in‘the face ot the admissions made 

hy himself, his election would be so- 
tiling short of a crime, and the peo
ple of the Yukon are not prepared to 
become accessory to any such pro
ceeding.

It needs only a lew more meetings 
such as the one held last evening to 
scatter all of Clarke’s support to the 
tour winds. ./

need of a jury 
simply resolve itself into a case for e

the coroner

FM til-**
Pittsburg, Pa . Oct. 8.-It was 

learned today that at the meeting of 
the Hint glass manufacturers, held on 
Wednesday, plans were considered for 
the establishment of a selling agency 
or the purchase outright of all the 
plants and the formation of a com
bination
flint bottle makers ol the country 
were present, and final actioe-te ex
pected at a general meeting 
for Oct 33rd The capital, it is said 
will be 830,000,000

Vice-President T W Rowe, ol the 
American Flint Glass Works.», an
nounced today that a general strike 
had taken plaça in the chimney com
bine, and that the five plante of She 
MkcBetb-Evans concern, located at 
Marion. Ktmswuod. Toledo, Charle
roi, and in this city are now Idle 
The strike was caused by the com
pany refusing to comply with the 
skimmers' rules A thousand men ate 
affected
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wtil he
of coal from that port to the 1 nited a letter Ben Mid this morning 
States will centiane for some time, -Some of my mail has got wet oc-
notwithstanding say prrssible settle- casionally ; and sotoc <>F It d------d
ment of the dispute between the Am- wet , but. I nev*r lost 1 letter be 
erican mine operators and the min- tun 
ex*' union, and that the coal already 
purchased wtil he shipped in large John Burke stopped the St to! 1er on 
quantities until November
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CLARKES SPE8VH 
The malicious, ancalied lor afld 

wholly unwarranted attack made up
on the Hon Justice Dugas by Joe 
tT*rkr last night will bear Iruit in a 
manner not anticipated by the per
petrator of the cowardly slander * 

Had Judge Dugas been in Dawara 
Instead ot three thousand miles away 
Clarke would not have dared utter * 

the scurrilous statements to which 
he gave voice Not only will Ms at
tack be resented by the grtot body 
of French-speaking voters, hut every 

I lover ol fair play irrespective of na

tionality or political predilection a 
will condemn Clarke’s unmanly .atti- *
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IB■ examining the 
clan, lights on the youngest and is 

Am sttuvk with his intelligent sspect 
that he questions him forthwith
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Alaska Steamship Co.: FOR SALE—Very cheap. IsWest it 
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vude
The tact that the slanderous accufr 

niions could scarcely be understood 
on account of the storm ol hisses 
which they brought forth from the 
vast audience in the hall is of itself
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